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This bundle includes: Company, No Misery - The Shuffled Hustle - Honey, This Is Piper - All by LaNina
King Company, No Misery: The story tells of four childhood friends experiencing sudden catastrophic
occurrences due to one of the friend’s love life going sour. What began as a normal ladies night out quickly
spins out of control as the situation is confronted. Tonya, the friend in which the drama is stemming from, has
a lingering connection with her psycho ex-boyfriend, Cortez.
As Cortez’s anger fuels from the dreadful circumstances, he elects to include Tonya’s friends and loved ones
in the commotion.
As Tonya’s friend’s attempt to stand by her side helping her through this trying period, Cortez is accused of
murdering one of Tonya’s closest friend’s. The authorities were alerted of the happenings commencing with a
search for Cortez. After the authorities encounter an unexpected standoff with Cortez, and he flees, the truth
immediately begins to be revealed. The Shuffled Hustle: "To be one with the game is to be one with many
riches" - The Circle The only thing the game doesn't tell you is there are going to be more to hate you than
love you.
There will be dishonesty & disloyalty from those closest to you. When LaNina & The Circle became one with
the game, life was lovely. They soon find out how desperate outsiders are to bring them down. At the launch
of new business & big profit, the game takes toll leaving The Circle to question who is who & who will come
up missing. Meanwhile, back at home... Honey, This Is Piper: We had been having an affair through our lusts
and feelings for each other well before we ever made love.
He had been all I wanted in a man. He was gradually taking my husband's place with ease. He led me into a
happy place full of life and great joy. I didn't think about what the outcome would be if these two men were to
ever cross paths. Now I know. Follow me on Twitter & Facebook @LaNinaKing Purchase print copy signed
with photo ONLY at: www.LaNina-King.com Join the LaNina King Book Rave Book Club on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/groups/lanina... LaNina King Books: Journey's End Company, No Misery The
Shuffled Hustle Honey, This Is Piper Thicker Than Blood The Shuffled Hustle II Karma Alexander - The
Great Literotic - Tail Tales & Tips Diary Of A Sex Fiend That White Girl

